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liability to taxation.” Thin one cane is that Dominion government, and incidentally of concentrated in our own waters succeed 
of the public service corporations. Quebec, the other provinces also. The opposition ultimately in establishing naval contro in 
an was announced in our despatches ye» unearthed a few land scandals, and the the East. The question is one chiefly o 
tcrelay, i» uIho about to impose heavier Hir was filled with thundering charges of naval superiority. For that object, in the 
taxes upon the corporations. Everywhere various kinds, as to the true value of present proportions of our navy, the three 
the tendency is toward franchises for whieh a clos: perusal of the British Col- battleships here are thrice as efficient as 
shorter terms with attached conditions umbia newspapers on both sides of poli- they would he in Manila. Mr. Baker s con-

tics lias not been a reliable guide. An clc- elusion, ‘The plain remedy is for us to 
ment of interest was the arrival of Mr. have enough battleships to allow a proper 
\V. W. B. Mein nos, formerly a member force in both the Atlantic and Pacific,’ is 
of the British Columbia legislature, who unimpeachable; but I fear a counsel of 
resigned the Yukon commissionerahip to perfection until we have a new genera-

lion which «hall be less shy of the word 
imperialism and its military consequences, 
as well as a broader outlook to the future 
which Mr. Baker well forecasts.”
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George T. Powell of New York 
Lectures Before the Massa
chusetts Horticultural Society 
on the Renovation of Old Or
chards — Large Attendance of 
Interested Listeners.

St. John could ill afford to lose Mr. J. 
Morris Robinson. In many ways he was 
a citizen of unusual value. For his be
reaved relatives there will be widespread 
and earnest sympathy.

Board bf Trade would unite in suggesting 
the necessary minor changes before it 

into force for the assessment ofADVERTISING RATES
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Notion of Birth». Marriage» and 
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came
1908. It may be urged with some force, 

doubt, that in some portions the act 
lacked clearness, and unquestionably 
of the fairer criticism to which it was 
subjected was due to misunderstanding of 
its provisions, particularly those measuring 
the business tax.

(Boston Transcript.)
George T. Powell ,the well known fruit 

Of two bidders for the Panama canal growcr of New York> was the apeaîer a„
contract one is said to represent Thomas' the Satur(lay lccturc before thc Masriehu- 
Fortunc Ryan and the other is reported j ^ Jlorticultural Society this moning, 
to have been identified with certain peon-. ^ attendanœ wa3 thc largeat atany 
age scandals in one of the Southern j ,ecture tMg His subject was ‘The
states. I ^novation 0f Old Orchards,” and wiile

the subject was deeply interesting to he 
fruit growers, the hundred or more lades 
who were present listened with as doe 
attention as though they were all raises 
of apples. Mr. Powell’s talk, which ws 
entirely extemporaneous, was made mon, 
interesting by the display of a large nun 
ber of colored plates illustrating his sub 
ject.

Mr. Powell’s prescription for the reno- 
: vation oi old orchards is the raising of 
clover. He stated that the long roots of 

didates in the British Colim^ia elections the clover lights the spil and the top gives 
it appears from the incomplete returns 1 the necessary winter protection. The nod-

i ulcs on the roots of the clover bring the 
; nitrogen of the air to the soil in the cheip- 
est possible form. He had known of an 
orchard where the trees wbre planted aiity 
years ago being brought to such a iate 
in this manner that now the fruit rom 
those trees brings ten dollars a barre In 
many cases difficulty is encountered al the 
outset in getting clover to grow in ai old 
orchard. Some of the New England poil 

of his very serious speech at the Gridiron has lost thc organisms which produc^i- 
Club whoss dinner has usually been an trogen, but these organisms can now be 
occasion for mere fun, has served notice supplied artificially, ihe governrtienv is

now experimenting with the artificial Xc- upon the great capitalists and corporations, ^ whjch fix nit»ogen in the aoil; ard%
to the effect that if they will not accept j believed that great results may be exp%^ 
gracefully the medicine he and his doctors cd in the near future from the expeV.-P 
are preparing for them, more radical poli- moots. Had he given up his attempt t<K 

. . ... , . „ raise clover in the first year his effortticians will soon be m the saddle and the wouM have IXi6llltcd in a fuiiure, but now
mèdicine offered will then be destructive, be can grow clover anywhere. He ad vis- 1 
The money power in the United States has cd first thc sowing broadcast of crimson 
had many warnings, but it is not likely to elovir, which was introduced into, this 

, , . - , country originally from England, but whichproht by them to the extent of prevent- Cfln n'w £ pr0Jcurc<1 from thc Southern 
mg a radical upheaval. Probably the cam- 6tatcg He mixca ninc pollnds 0f crimson 
pajgn of 1908 will mark the beginning of it. clover and nine pounds of red clover to

* * » the acre of ground. Few plants may grow
Gov. Fraser in addressing the Nova the first year, but these will at once be-

Scotia farmers’ convention "urged the ! gin work to supply the missing organisms,
and the second year there will be the bet
ter crop because of these few plants. The 
third year there should be a fairly good 
good covering of clover. He cited the 
case of a gentleman who had set out twen
ty thousand trees in Pittsfield (N. IL), 

stubborn soil, and who kept at it 
until the whole orchard was covered with 
clover. If the plant will grow there, it 
ought to be possible to introduce it any
where in New England.

The second point in renovation is proper 
| pruning. There should not be too much 

have become convinced that this section | of this in an old orchard, as the check 
of the country is good enough. >ill be too severe. The pruning should ex-

* « « j tend over three years. I he first year all
A recent Vancouver despatch dealing the dead wood should be taken out. file

«* - *— —* »• rs
"Meanwhile thc Socialists arc attack-, and sides, and removing one branch whirs 

ing Conservatives and Liberals alike in. three or four come out in juxtaposition 
nearly every constituency, and are putting t’arc should be taken to paint over be 
up the strongest fight they have waged Rcar8. The third year thc tree may 

Favoring strong measures to prevent in Canada. Without being a political pruned much like a new one ,and ths
prophet, it is easy to see that when the wjq start a vigorous growth of new wod
votes are counted on Feb. 2, the Socialists on which fine fruit will be produced. Aftc 

utilities, the Dominion is not yet ready will have gained. With four seats they a fcw y cal’s thc tree will bo practically
practically held thc balance of power in
the just dissolved Legislature, and, with, j The great difficulty in raising fine fmiiti

distinctly upholds the principle of the the probability of retaining these four. from such a renovated orchard is the in
open shop. Mr. Hatheway. who found j seats and gaining two more this time, they sect pests. Ho believed that most of the

, . T__ . „ V i appear likely to occupy thc same position <>ld ruined orchards of New Englanc hadmuch in the Lemieux act to commend | ^ th(, Housc mcets, and Comrade becn brought to that state by insects. Mr. 
was somewhat critical of some sections of piawthomthwaite still will be the un-, Powell then described thc principal tree
it. Like some others he is disposed to crowned king of British Columbia.” | pests and gave methods of dealing with

The returns indicate that the Socialists; them. He advised spraying trees with Bor
dcaux mixture or a mixture of arsenate ot 
load and water. To destroy gypsy and - 
brown-tail moths and caterpillars he ilfces

dispute in and outside of that country, Thc Toronto Globe points out an ah- j a mixture made of three pounds of copper
and that Canada is by no meane unionized surdity in our legal system, which will sulphate in twenty-five gallons of water,

,1. r. 1 1 • mv. certainly have to be remedied one of these combined with another mixture of four
to tho extent that New Zealand is. This whfm wfi gpt lo «wiping things off pounds of slacked lime in twenty-five gal- 
latter fact is somewhat important, moan-1 B]at<?.” It remarks: "Two legal gen- • ions of water. For destroying the cod-
ing that even if it be granted, for the sake tlemen of distinction journeying to Eng- bng moth, which is the principal cause of
of argument only, that compulsory arbi- land to argue before the law lords about I imperfect apples, lie advised putting arsen-

nresent evils were- __„ ■ x-... „ j r„1 the street comer at which a car should ate of lead ill this Bordeaux mixture, two »present cv.le, were. trat,on worka wdl m Ncw Zcdand- byistop f„r a passenger in Toronto is the pounds in fifty -gallons of water, and
Aid. Vanwart, Leu is, Lantalum, Me nQ mcang foUows logically that it is cither rlil'nftx of absurdity. But we would have spraying the trees when thc blossoms have

Goldrick, Rowan, Lockhart, Sproul, lillcy. ^ nccegBary or would work well in the Do-ja street railway company.” "It is not, fallen and ten days or two weeks later.
Of these latter Aid* Lantalum alone mjnion i for such purposes surely that thc appeal He thought that under this system nine-

gavo evidence of having carefully consider- Mr Hatheway holds that sections 62 'tn tllP *’riv.v council was established,”, ty-ninc per cent of thc fruit would bo
1 II, 1„,„ -„,1 m.v b- that „ , , . .. says another journal. When delicate and perfect._ , . . , . war thia vcaI cd the new law, and t may be said that and 63 of the Lemieux act are objectmn-, dall(rcr0„fl inter.provincial questions or dis- t he most formidable enemy of anplo

^tate-s and Japan t 1 go he made the triplet of the visible objec- ab]c They arc in essence, as follows: j putes affecting race and religion arise trees is the Nan Jose scale, which ho do
or next, the retention of the I hilippinee tionB to it( most of which, however, were ff2_If ^ emp]oyer dismisses from his amongst us, it is an excellent thing to i scribed at some length- This pest breeds
is held by military men to imply the1 not sufficiently serious to warrant thc| cmpioymcnt any empioyo by reason mere- have a' far-away and absolutely impartial moiv rapidly than any other, a single pair
necessity for the presence of a strong Counci, in bringing to naUght the work ly fif tho fact that tho employe is or in tribunal to whieh to ref-r them; but that producing three billion scales m a single
American fleet in the Paeific-by which is of thc Assessment Commission. So far as j about of^ trade ^tputes'oTthis'charaetorTs to^diî | should make a large‘appropriation for the

meant a fleet stronger than Japan s. lleai thcir speeches on the subject indicate, not exceeding fifty dollara for gust our people with thc whole arrange- suppression of these insect pests, a state-
brook a son of Senator King. Mr. Farris, Admiral Alfred T. Malian, regarded by tho olhcra who voted to kill assessment ca(.h , mployc B0 dismissed. i ment. Then it gives tho rich man an1 ment which was received with applause,
a son’ of lion L P Farris, appears to many as the foremost living authority on relorm_for that will probably be the 63-lf an employe goes on strike by advantage over the poor man in getting Ho thought that . al* oi, ° “
LTbeentL^l naval strategy, boldly sets forth the po«-'clrcet of their attitude Monday-seem to reason merely of th, fact that his cm-1 justira-whieh »mply intolerable.” |

McBride of whom Eastern Canada lion of the United States in tins matter have opposed the bill either because they j J"1’'1” 'mraon noT ^ member °of "a pi CMCMCC All VI El HQ I lhing on a larger plan than has hcrc,'of°m
in discussing “The Philippines thc Key had given thc queBtion no serious atten-, ^ ZÔn.^ie shalî L liable to a pen- CLEMENCEAU YIELDS been attempted is done to prevent the
to tho Open Door.” While politicians and tion> or because they had listened over- ally not exceeding fifty dollars. JQ BRIAN D ON FRENCH tteLnmon^phin is to°spray will”8» ml”
other men of peace deprecate any men- iong to the opinions of citizens who be- qq10 section protects the union PUIIPPU TA MPI F ^uro °* twenty pounds of fiowers of sul-
lion of a struggle with the Japanese, the | sfieved the readjustment of the burden of man agajnat discrimination; the second LHUnLu I A IN U L L phur boiled with fifty pounds of flaked
distinguished rear admiral advances the laxation rontemplatcd by the commission- protectB the employer against a tie-up of -------- Jh?e to_ tifty gallonJ °f -w»ter, but the
business-like view that the Americans crs would liear somewhat more heavily hia plant (public utilities alone are affect- Minister of Education Willing tO îêctivc.^ In* his orchards he had found a
must be cither at Japan s mercy in the upon them than docs the present system. by Hie act), because he exercises the jy . n Half Wau__ Pnmhpg soluble oil known as scalecide to be the
Pacific or be prepared to meet the 1*1-1 That men like Messrs. Lockhart, Rowan nght bjre wbom be pleases instead of "leet '0Pe nalT "“J UOmDeS moat effective.
anders there on better than even terms, j and Lantalum are ignorant of thc gross permiuing the un;on to dictate to him in Party Against Any Compromise, At thc conclusion of the lecture the
Admiral Mahan’s views on this occasion | inequalities of the present system is not the matter. It is objected, and with some -------- turns'a J'îres'luV t o “him by 'f ruit'grow.nsTn

elicitinl bv an article on the Philip-, to be believed. It may be that they be- {orcc pcrhap9, that these provisions which Paris, Feb. 2—The view of Minister of tllc .pd.'pce.
commission will take up the are impcrative, ought not to occur in an Education Brian,l that the government

, ' , , • , - I must continue along liberal lines in tho
act of this character which in general is executjon 0f the separation laws, seems 
not mandatory, but should stand by them- j have prevailed over the stiff-necked 
selves if they arc worthy of enactment | view held by Premier Clemenceau, and it

be ftas been practically decided to instruct 
the prefects that the contracts for the 
leasing of churches offered by the parish 
priests are acceptable, with modifications, 

as supporting thc all important open shop provided they do not vitiate the rights
of tho state which existed under the Con
cordat and which exist under thc present 
laws, to “disaffeet” the churches.

In other words the government wants 
must be free to «ell his labor ^c8t the sincerity of the decision ex- 

where he chooses, without fear or re- pressed by Rome to find a basis of set- 
If Messrs. Tilley, Sproul, Lewis, Mc- Craint, and that the employer must be i tlement. Certainly a vast majority of thc j

, , ., , » , V , 1 French people wish for a peaceful adjust-1free at all times to employ whom he j ^ pre8ent but whether!
chooses. When there is work to be done Hisliop. acting under the instructions1 

set of men may refuse to do it on the1 Qf
terms offered, but they cannot be permit-1 position of “all or nothing remains aj
ted to prevent other men from doing it. question.

^ . . . . ... . In some quarters it is reported that the
Without a doubt this prjjiciple will be re- pQpe jn anticipation of the refusal of j 
cognized in any labor legislation affecting the proposals of the bishops, already has 

Philippines would be to put ourselves ex- empt small incomes from taxation—a most j t|ie relations of employer and employe prepared an address to the Catholics of !
actly in tho position in which Japan necessary measurc-and why they objected which may be adopted by Parliament. France in which lie places the. responsi-j
caught Russia; with a navy in the aggre- to the first definite attempt in years to Any effort to seeure public or parliamen- governmenL The'si"^!^^11coin-1
gate superior, divided into two parts in- throw off an assessment system which is tary recognition for the closed shop prin- plicated bv thE contention of many com-
dividually inferior to the Japanese navy, notoriously a disgrace to the city. It ciplc ;n Canada is foredoomed to fail- potent authorities that Uie government
Should such a! misfortune as war arise must be remembered in this connection ure lias no right to interfere with various

,, reach Fastcin that while a few aldermen made every ■ «■— » — mayors and that th- chinches in a eom-
with any power able to reach Eastern mune are the proixirty of that commune
waters sooner than we, our proposed effort to have the assessment matter NOTE AND COMMENT ind entirely bevoiid the jurisdiction of
Philippine fleet would represent that of weighed carefully in committee, others re- q’}ie sudden death of Rev. Father Me- the federal authorities.
Pnrt \rthur and to the Atlantic fleet, if mained away and have never been in an Auicy will be shocking news to many New The opposition elements of both wings

other provinces, but lie was unwilling to sent subsequently, would be assigned the intvlbgent ikmUoi, n.ti' the Mrunswickers. ^ # # "hf.1 followers of M. Combes, appefr to be

, . “d ïMtÏmlrBritrih Board of Trade at its meeting Monday No les* than eight Canadian railroads to or^a ^«LldX

The News explains that the growing fusing the offer of fl.OUO.UUU or imtMi say tna x situaliou we should morning adopted the new act, although no reach Hudson s Bay are now projected and Buvceed there ie n0 reason to believe that
value of property “has brought additional Columbia to be paid at the rale ol *100,- lo", »'i un •' t wquM bg the ! doubt these gentlemen believed it needed applications for so many charter* have thc church situation- would be materially
burdens in the form of heaver taxes. 000 a year. nee< ess > u‘r' sbouid hayo1 further improvement in some particulars, been made at .Ottawa. The list includes'improved.
Keats have jumped up but so long as' He returned to thc Coast and the cam- same, AbsiL omen, lhat we should nave

no
some

DcAth*

more licncficial tx* thc people who own 
thc strcctfl and whose needa make pon- 
aiblc thc*c great enterpriaes. Thc direc
tors of such corporations arc coming to 
recognize thc necessity for making 
cessions to tho public. Formerly thc pub
lic did not amount to much. The change 
is healthful.
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But while the measure might have and 
should have been the subject of prolonged 
consideration and analysis by all the alder- 

while it should have been amended
con- Dalhousie University is to have an 

corps of engin2ers under an army instruc
tor. No doubt the movement will spread 
to other institutions in spite of the out
cry certain Jfco come from some quarters 
to the effect that the young idea should 
not be taught to shoot in this blood
thirsty fashion.

captain the Liberal hosts against Mr. 
McBride. Nominally he was only Mr.

men,
in some particulars, while many of its ad
mirable features should have been pre
served in the final draft, the net result 
of the whole assessment reform movement 
today is virtually nothing. The best fea
ture of the proposed reform was that 
without greatly disturbing present condi
tions it would have removed much «of the 
injustice which the present system in
volves. It would have afforded relief in

authorized agent

The following «font Is fA«i and collect for Tho Bcdal-Weerly iejo- 
traph, vis.:

bore 
Thc 

raised- the

Macdonald’s lieutenant, but he 
of the firing, 
upon this,

interference and the

thc brunt 
Conservatives,MR. MacCARTHY’S VISITWm. Somerville A TIME FOR BARGAININGcry of Federal 
fighting became hot 
along the line. Mr. Mclnnes appears to 
have been among the «lain. When the 
powder smoke ha* cleared it probably will 
be found that the Conservatives have a

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy, who has 
spent two weeks in this city in forwarding 
the Champlain monument movement, left 
for bis homo in Ottawa last evening, and 
if his work here is not complete it must 
at least be felt that his presence and his 
earnest activities have lent a groat im
petus to thc project and awakened public 
spirit with respect to it, and that he has 
made success in the near future a eer-

and heavy all A few American journals show some tiling 
like a fair appreciation of thc trend of; 
events and opinion in Canada. The New 
York Evening Post, in the course of an 
article dealing with Canadian progress and 
the questions outstanding over the fisher
ies, the tariff, the control of international 
rivers and the like, warrte the United 
States that if it is ever to come to a fair 
agreement with the Dominion it must 
avoid both delay and an attempt to get 
something for nothing. After a recital of 
tho matters which arc the subjects of 
negotiation the Post says;

“There is thus fair bargaining material ; 
but it is not what it was ten years ago, 
or even five. To exact any real gain out 
of thc situation, the United States must 
show a much more conciliatory disposition 
than in thc past. We have sought to 
brow-beat Canada; the time has come to 
try to placate her. No more pressing 
question confronts us in the whole range 
of our foreign relations. It will doubtless 
be one of thc first things t«k;n up by Mr. 
Bryce with Mr. Root this month. Both 

capable of largo conceptions; both

£Seltgrapb
Of the New Brunswickera who were can-
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working majority. Tho Socialifltn appear 
to have developed Ichh «trengtli than 
generally predicted for them on this occa-

now at hand, that Messrs. J. F. Garden , 
and J. W. Bowser. Conservatives, were

some directions where relief is required 
by justice, and if in some cases it would 
have increased the taxes paid by real elected in Vancouver and Dr. J. II. Kipg, 
estate that would have occurred only in Liberal, in Cranbrook, while Messrs. J.

Fred Hume and J. W. DeB. Farris were

THE MARITIME PROVINCES
of tho dimin-Parliamentary discussion 

jshed representation of the Maritime Prov
inces, resulting as it has in no definite 
suggestion that the other provinces are 

account tho prin-

the instances where such real estate is 
now escaping-its just proportion of the 
levy. ‘Unfortunately there is too much 
reason to believe that the reform move
ment has been checked if not killed by 
the ignorance of some combined with the 
interested opposition of others who fear
ed the commissioners had succeeded in 
finding means to reach in the future much 
property that has escaped too lightly in 
the past.

The outlook is decidedly bad if we are 
to assume that the present Council is 
likely to bo returned as a body at the 
forthcoming elections. Under such a 
Council real assessment reform must be 
regarded as a hopeless cause. It is almost 
too much to expect that the aldermen will 
even lop off the useless members of tho 
(Present board of assessors and give the 
present chairman the support of two live 
colleagues. Monday’s vote should set 
the taxpayers to thinking seriously about 
City Hall, but doubtless that is too much 
to expect. •

tainfy.
-Mr. MacCarthy in taking hia leave ask

ed Mayor Rears to present his compli
ments and best wishes to the people of 
hi. John. Ho had thoroughly enjoyed his 
visit, he remarked, and had formed many 
acquaintances that ho valued, 
that St. John is about to enter upon a 
period of great progress. As an artist its 
situation appeals to him as exceedingly 
fine and picturesque. He expressed to the 
Mayor his hearty appreciation of thc 
manifold courtesies and kindnesses extend- 
eu to himself, and ho was warm in his 
praise of the support his mission had re
ceived. Ho camo here knowing the com
munity was a busy one absorbed in its 
own affairs, yot he was convinced that the 
people could bo interested in other mat
ters, and the extent of tho subscription 
list is proof that in this his judgment 
was sound. Having made great progress 
during his short stay and placed thc 
Champlain idea clearly before the people 
he feels that he can now safely answer 
the imperative call of duties at home, 
confident that the citizens here will carry

MORE POPULATION beaten.
;ready to vary on our 

elplo of representation by population, 
should nevertheless bo of service to the 
people of this section of the Dominion. 
It is a fact that a further loss of mem
bers of Parliament here and in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island might 
make Maritime Union a live question and 
lead us to press anew for a guarantee that 

representation should at least never be 
less than it was at Confederation. But 
for the present wo need more then any
thing else a feeling of confidence that we 

more members

In presenting the annuil budget this 
lion. Mr. Tessier, Quebec’s financial

Mr. Roosevelt, if we are to credit reports
I year

minister, dwelt at some length upon the 
desirability of securing more settlers forHe feels
the province and the government's inten
tions with respect to this important mat- 
tor. The administration; he said, is de-i
termined to assist farmers in taking pos
session of thc soil. The Montreal Wifi- 

in discussing the budget speech, says

\our
jaess,
a good word for Eastern Canada and its 
claims upon the inflowiqg settlers from 
over sea, too many of whom now hurry

ts
I

are not going to lose any 
and a grim determination to justify that 
confidence during the yeere to come. It 
ie reeaonable to hope thet within ten 

will have removed the

to thc West:
men arc
know how to seek the good of their own 
nation in that of the other. Feeling be
tween Great Britain—who must do the 
negotiating for Canada—and the United

“We all feel the need of increasing 
population, and all of us should do 

best to help in that directjpn,
our

years our progress 
danger of lessoned prestige or influence at 
Ottawa. Tho Toronto News, which op
poses any change in the constitution, says, 
and not without reason we believe: "It is 

certain that there will lie an in

cur very
especially in trying to induce immigrants 
to settle in our Eastern Townships ami in 
our nearer lands, instead of rushing 
through immediately to thc central and 
western provinces, as if they were the 
only desirable places in Canada. Tho in
tention of thc government to attract popu
lation here, so that Quebec shall hold its 
pightly important place in the Dominion, 
will have the heartiest approval of every 
shado of politics. Let Quebec ever set 
the example of tolerance, progress and 
liberty, which Mr. Tessier desires and 
holds before us a* a working policy, and 
all shall go well with it and us.”

f 1 necessity of persistent effort in order to 
succeed in farming, and claimed that in 

case would a farmer fail whoI States was never more excellent. The 
time is ripe, therefore, for a large and 
generous agreement—so just, so ample, 
that even fjodga will b; ashamed to try 
to chill the project to defeat, by drawing 
a frozen herring from next hie heart.”

Senator Lodge unfortunately is not the 
only anti-British lion in the path of fair 
dealing. There are many more men in thc 
Senate who will bo disposed to look ask-

no one
stood well by his farm, and worked as 
thoroughly as he would be obliged to do 
if, for example, he went to thc United 
States and hired as a laborer.” He might 
have added that if some of our people who

pretty
dustrial revival in the Eastern Provinces, 
and it is hardly likely that they will sus
tain any further loss of reptssentation.”

Two or threo more members at Ottawa 
might or might not be of great value to 
ns, but that tho settlement here of a large 
number of Immigrants and the founding of 

and extensive industries would bo of

\ 011 a

THE OPEN SHOP
the fund to completion. He ie euro that 

who have contributed will assist in
The Evangelical Alliance gave surprising 

signs of life Monday by indulging in 
some consideration of “the Industrial Dis
putes Investigation Act,” otherwise the 
Lemieux conciliation measure. Generally 
speaking the opinion of the meeting was 
favorable to the principle of the bill and 
to most of its provisions. In this the 
meeting is in line with the country.

are succeeding in the West had put forth 
tlhc same amount of effort here they would

many
inducing 0there to lend their support.

For what Mr. MacCarthy has done here, 
and for tho assistance ho has received 
from the Mayor and others, citizens gen* 
orally will bo grateful in some measure 
now and in a greater measure when tho 
good work is complote and the bronze 
Champlain is in hie place. The sum al- thc newcomer*.
ready pledged is great enough to legvc no say that for many years to come thc iin- The Common Council killed the assesa- 
doubt as to ultimate success, but all must] migrants are all bound to go West, Bnd'mont biu Monday, and blocked the move- 
feel that tho raising of tho money still, that there is an end of thc matter. But, aMC8gment reform. It j„ likely

°r irt
rih °r ” rr^nSTht t srxzzz
must still ho expected fr^ fho^pubh= ^‘hinZ 0" the" D^minÏ inTh’Tmidn’ dro/the proposed new law may not have

is used to fill up thc West, and to many deliberately sought to prevent the un- 
arrivals, it cannot bo denied, ! Pavement so surely needed. The vote is 

worth examination. Aid. Hamm and 
Holder werè al*ent. Those who voted

at anything approaching a fair ex-Tolorancc afid liberty are 
healthful condition in New Brunswick, 
and wo have vacant lands and undeveloped 

which offer inviting fields to 
Some are content to

both in a anco
change, even if Secretary Root should pro

now
great value both directly and indirectly, 
ell will admit. Have toe made such ef
forts to secure now settlers as our situ
ation would justify? Have wo made such 
bids for new enterprises es our situation 

would warrant? Men

pose it.
resources

ASSESSMENT REFORM BLOCKEDI
■
! and our resources 

•who will glance back at tho Now Bruns
wick of ten years ago and contrast it with 
the Now Brunswick of today will admit 

there is much ground not only for

strikes particularly those affecting public
!

for compulsory arbitration, and it verythat
hope but for confidence, albeit there might 
well have boon during that time more 
united and organized effort to develop the 
province as a whole, to give it new Bot
tlers anti now industries. Wo might in 

concessions from the other

.
spirit and generosity of 
•cribers. Thc Telegraph hopes that it will 
be permitted to add many names to the 
roll of honor during tho coming week.

I
of thc new
that part of tho country appears to offer 
more inducements than can New Bruns-

the attractions there for . to send tho new act to *reder,cton were:
Aid. Pickett, Baxter, Bullock, Willct

use New Zealand as ah example for Can-t imn secure 
provinces which we would call no more 
than justice. Certainly tho fathers of 
Confederation never contemplated the pos
sibility of our representation being virtu
ally wiped out under the operation of the 
constitution. But it is our business now 
to look about us for ways and means to 
free ourselves from tho neoceeity of ask
ing for that justice whieh tho other prov
inces would call concessions and for which 
they would in time bo disposed to exact

ada, ignoring the fact that conditions in fcu a jong way sbort of their expectations 
New Zealand are thc subject of sharp * * *I wick. In reality 

many immigrants arc only apparently 
greater than those to be found in New 
Brunswick. It is 
known the truth about this province to 
such individuals as would choose resi
dence here to residence on the plains if

McBRIDE WIN5
After a troubled season of electioneer

ing the McBride ministry lias been sus
tained by the people of British. Columbia, 
which means, among other things, that 
there is more trouble ahead, for the 
salient issue raised by the winning pre
mier was dissatisfaction over thc Pacific 
province’s relations with the. Dominion. 
The returns at hand, which may bo some
what modified when more complete fig- 

available, indicate tho election

and Christie.
Those who voted against this plan, and 

who must now shoulder the responsibility 
for what seems likely to result in assess
ment stagnation and the perpetuation of

business to makeour

they were well informed as to the com
parative merits of both regions.

PREPARATIONSconoeea|p^ln return.
The nonunion may ido something for 

us. Our relations with tho Dominion will 
do much for us. But the efforts which 
are to make ua a growing and not a 
diminishing factor in this confederacy must 
be put forth In New Brunswick. Our 
progress is of greater importance than 
our parties. It depends to a very slight 
extent upon tho number of men wo are 
to send to Ottawa and to a very great 
extent upon tho force, the wisdom,, the 
confidence and tho united efforts of our

tho UnitedWhile no one supposesurcs are
of twenty-four Conservatives, sixteen Lib
erals, and two Socialists-a showing which 
if correct would give Premier McBride a 
majority of six or eight in a Iloueo of 
forty-two members. Among the Liberals 
elected is Dr. James H. King, of Cran-

Mr.
heard much at the time of the recent 
conference at Ottawa between represen
tatives of the Dominion and the several 
provinces, has come through this cam
paign rather better than was perhaps 
generally expected in the East. Ho is at 

forceful and interesting figure, a

ewn people. I
r

TAXING PUBLIC FRANCHISE COM
PANIES

8t. John aldermen- who are struggling 
with assessment problems, and citizens

> who watch the growth of their tax bills Ionct" a ... .... J Lnu* t 1 ■ somewhat theatric personage politically,the with some uneasiness, will be interested 111 , ,, product of stormy weather 111 tho mostthe blunt proposal of the Toronto city 1 ...1 ' , .. ... . .. stormy province of tho confederacy. Mr.council to compel thc public franchise •* * , . ......\ , McBride, who is not yet forty, was gradu- wete
companies to pay a much greater propos ^ from 1)alhougie University in 1890 pines by Mr. Benjamin Baker, who sug-1 iieve a new
tion of the civic tax burden than they are ^ ^ ^ N(,w Weetminater to prac. gested transferring three battleships from | matter some
now contributing. In Toronto, as ,« gen- ^ ^ ^ >n mmeamM eandi- the Atlantic fleet to Pacific waters. “But,”j where it
erally known, tho street railway pays over ^ ^ ^ m y,,, D(yminion elvclion „f asks the admiral, “of what avail would. wonders where they
to the'city a proportion of its earnings. subsequently was elected to the! three battleships be against the strongest, another set of commissioners and how
Gas there is sold for seventy-five cents a ’ ,egialature in 1898, 1000 and navy in eastern Akian waters, and how , much hope they have that the matter can
thousand. Having a huge population to , ram|, Minister of Mines in valuable a re-enforcement arc they to tho be pushed to a successful issue within a
deal with the public service corporations Dunsmuir ministry in 1000, but re- Atlantic fleet, with which they are at reasonable period. It may be that they 
are naturally in a much stronger position ]gQ1 bora|lso (hc ,.romier in. this moment united?” are content with the thought that present
than they are in cities of much smaller « ,0 nt in thc Admiral Mahan finds the American conditions will content, or should content,
size and mud, -low, growth. The To- *r. J. ” *£$£ £ pcoplu Boraewhat reluctant to admit open-1 » majority of the taxpayers; but we should

ronto News, iu detailing what certain and ly the responsibilities they have assumed! be loath to believe they are so out of laborcr

1 >— -«‘•«s221 Z£1»... — - to— — —•
■* *2:*,“'k IT —.» ft.”™,. ,h, Th,„ 1,, ,1....I,™th,».-a,b, —1.
rl8 1 ’ M " Prior government was dismissed, Mr. Me- in highly significant language.
Produce'fixed "tho^arnouut at which°wator! Bride mm called upon to.form a govern- “It seems to me reasonable to ass,une 

works, street railways, telegraph, tele- j ment, amt did so, becoming Premier and 
phone, gas, electric light and electric 1 Commissioner of Lands and Works,
power companies should be assessed.
Rince that year, however, the circum-, . , . ... ,.stances have changed very materially and ing and took the Mines por oil . 
tho legislative committee of the City 1 Although there had been but two soe- 
Couuoil have made application to the fl;onB 0f House Mr. McBride lia'd de- 
legislature to have the law changed re- a„ app,al to the country be-
garding tho assessment upon which these *
companies shall pay taxes. Below is given 
the amounts now fixed by the act and the 
amounts proposed by tho City Council :

\

months hence at the point The Southern Cross
now has been dropped; but one 

arc going to find
(From Lance Fallow s Sllverleat and Oak.) 

Ye nations born of Britain,
Behold your royal sign!

Gold on black vedvet written 
In skies below the Line,

.per-shrine of Mary, 
shield otf seraph-host;

For each in turn 
Those bright points burn,

By continent and coast.
One star for snow and prairie*

One for the island-home;
One for the belt 
Of bush and veld.

One for the Barrier foam, 
head of horned eland 

îape of gilded kite; 
little stair for New Zealanif

by Parliament. To this the reply may 
made that the value of these sections will 
be almost universally accepted in Canada

!
Like ta 

Like11
It

principle.
In this country it cannot be declared too 

early, too often or too forcibly that the:

Like 
Like sh 

And the 
Just under the Austral Light.

Goldrick and Vanwart ever were aware But never those starry daughters 
Are seen by the Mother\

Never o’er English waters 
The faery cressets rise.

Far must the hunter follow 
Who stalks such lordly 

Far thro’ the dark 
Must plunge the barque 

In phosphorescent spray.
Where the wet whale-fish wallowf 

And southern icebergs swim,
Where sunset s-pllls 
Along the hills 

Now colors deep and dim;
"Whore the white floe-field dwindles 

At touch of tropic seas',
There the High Augel kindles 

The lamps that flame and freeze*
So still the lesson showeth 

The worth of time and place;
Little the homester know et h 

The majesty of rach,
But where round kingly Mitre 

The mountains bare their scalps.
And winter spreads 
And glacier-beds.

Along the Southern Alps;
Where Sydney wave beats brighter 

Than sheen of peacocks’ necks; 
Where the long train 
By night do h strain 

Through the wild hills of Hex;
By isles that hide with pine and moss 

Some dead volcano’s pyre,—
There will you find the Fiery Cross 

And hearts that bum like fire.

of the importance of the proposed reform 
that tho government, under a president or ever gave thc new act intelligent con- 
who has knowledge of military principles, sidération they assuredly have given no 
and advisers such as the General Board, public proof of it. They may now find 

which Admiral Dewey presides,would themselves bound to explain why they 
send three battleships to the have voted against the proposal t6 ex-

Vatican will recado from their ;thcone
prey I

He was sustained in the elections follow-1
over 
reason to

fore he went to the “better trims” con
ference at Ottawa. He claimed that the 
Dominion should deal specially with Brit
ish Columbia, asserting that its position 

wiiolly different from that of any 
other province. Sir Wilfrid Laurier pro-

”|p-d "im that sho"ul p,Mr his

Telephone companies.........  30,000 200,000 case
Street railway companies. 40,000 750.000
Telegraph companies .. .. 15,000 40,000

Present Proposed 
Assess- Assess
ment. ment.

was

I .

before the representatives of the

I
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